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gFor Street and Stable we are showing 
a fine Une of

j♦♦♦«♦«00>.M»M »»< >♦♦♦♦ *11 ***|I [hi moneys required tor ^r'purjwee

! The Supplementary Revenue Act ;
An Explanation of lt« Purpose Issued by the 11

< i that all property owners should con- 
i 1 tribute their share towards its cost 

and that especially is this true re
divided as above indicated. As the garding non-residents who hold 1m- 
school district which keeps its school mense areas of land merely for spec- 
onen the most days will receive the ulative purposes. In other words the 
largest grant it is to the Interest of same principle has been adopted as in 
every board of trustees to see that the case of road work and other local 
their school is kept in operation just | improvements, 

circumstances will permit.

II................. ..........................................................................................

A PRETTY SIGN BOARD;;
%

Horse Blankets< >< ► >< > » in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex
ceptionally fine quality and are the 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is 
The earliest

in front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business.

< ► Treasury Department► i4 ► « ► ;
111 ttttf ***••••«

The chief object of this Act is to 
tax lands for the support of rural 
schools which were not formerly so 
taxed It is estimated that there are 
between 20,000,000 and 25,000,000 acres 
of assessable land in the province that 
do not contribute one cent toward the 
cost of education. By far the greater 
portion of this land is held by specular 
tors and nonresidents. The Govern
ment believed that the owners of these 
lands, who are making enormous pro
fits therefrom, should be required to 
contribute towards the maintenance of 
our educational institutions and that 
the whole burden of cost should not 
fall upon those who happen to reside 
in existing school districts. In fram
ing the Act this object was never lost 
sight of. A careful perusal of Its pro
visions will show that the details of 
the measure are so worked out as to 
preserve its main intention.

- >

C R A F* P E Rj
does this work in any size and color

reduced in quantity, 
buyer gets the pick of the whole as. 
sortment which Is large.

You will also find a large assort
ment of gloves and mitts atLETTERING NICELY DONE « iWINDOW 1 ► as long as

Grants for Higher Education
If Amendments Required They Will 

Be Made
<► ,

When papering year bouse see CRAPPER for pretty wallpaper J 
Alii shades and color. A large stock to choose from. J. N. STEWART’SSome objection was taken to The i As the Government In this Act has 

Sunnlementary Revenue Act on the been breaklng new ground in the legis- 
eround that It makes provision for ,atlve fleld lt ls possible that every 
the navment of grants in support of COBditlon has not been thought of or 
higher education. It was contended every contlngency guarded against, 
that the farmers of the province A11 flew legislation must necessarily be 
should not be required to pay a tax experimentai in its nature and time 
for this purpose. A close examination and experience alone can demonstrate 
of the Act and its provisions relating whether or not the various clauses of 
to the payment of grants will show a- new measure are such as to best 
that this objection is, to say the least, carry out its intention, 
far fetched. If a careful analysis is appear that conditions which ought to 
made of the above figures It will be have been provided for have been 
qeen that the farmers residing in omitted, that this Act is defective In 
«school districts do not pay one cent any particular or that the provision 
towards the cost of higher education. madd is not the best that could be 
though they will have in future all made the Act will be amended along 
the benefits of such education given tbe iines that experience and its prac- 
, anv neighboring town or village tlcal operation show to be necessary, 
free of cost. As there are only some the history of legislation teaches that 
11 000 000 acres of land in school it la oniy after an Act has been in op- 
districts subject to the tax the total erati0n and has been amended several 
amount payable on these lands is times that it assumes final and perfect 
SI 10 000 whereas the total amount form The Government cannot hope 
i iavable to these districts is estimated that this Act will be found at the out- 
at $261,497. But even it this were not 8et to be perfect In all Its details but 
the case it will be seen that the resi- tt contends that Its main principle is 
dents of the rural portions of the pro- sound and that Its provisions are cal- 
vinro are (by the provision made for cuiated to carry out that principle, 
free high schools) given more than an 
ample equivalent for the new tax im
posed While a portion of the supple
mentary fund is set apart for higher
institutions of learning there can be from taxation for school purposes is 
no question but that the amounts so now taxed.
«et apart are derived entirely from (b) The tax imposed is a small one, 
the tax levied on lands held by specu-1 amounting to only one cent per acre, 
lators and nonresidents. As already (c) Speculators and nonresidents 
shown the residents of school districts who owq millions of acres of land in 
will nay no part of the funds required the province are now required to con- 
for this purpose. tribute to the support of our educa

tional institutions.
(d) For every dollar levied on the 

lands in school districts it Is estimat- 
Under the laws passed by the Legis-1 ed that on the average there will be 

lative Assembly of the North-West returned to the trustees about $2.40. 
Territories parents residing outside the fe) The revenues derived from 
limits of our larger town and village the tax are to be devoted entirely to 
school districts who wished their chll- educational purposes, 
dren to receive the benefit of a higher (f) jn the case of newly organized 
education were compelled to pay ex- districts provision is made for the pay- 
cessive fees. These in the case of the ment of a special grant or bonus to 
smaller town and village districts them during the first year of their op- 
amounted to $8.40 per family for each eration.
year and In the case of schools where (g) As a result of the grants pay- 
high school work was taught they able to rural school districts their an- 
amounted to $21.00 per year for each nual rate of taxation will be material- 
child. As these schools are now to re- iy lowered.
ceive a grant out of the supplementary (h) Provision has been made for 
revenue fund the government decided {, ee high schools and intermediate 
that their doors should be thrown open schools.
to the pupils of rural districts. The (i) The early establishment of an 
above fees have been abolished and agricultural college is assured, the 
hereafter the farmers of the province cost of which will be largely borne by 
will be able to secure for their children | the tax placed on unoccupied land, 
all the advantages of a higher educa
tion without being called upon to pay I to educational institutions in the pro- 
an exceedingly heavy tax in the form | vince will greatly benefit the cause of

education generally.

o
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Scarth Street ? HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREETF. M. CRAPPER
■;.

YOUR WILLCOMPLICITY IN THE< >

I i > Should it< > Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act as your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable 
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

Executor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

|Mr. Farmer « >

A Uniform Annual Tax♦ S3< >
The Act provides that a uniform 

tax of one cent per acre shall be levied 
on all assessable rural lands In the pro
vince except such as are Included In 
town and village districts. In the case 
of these districts it Is well known that 
the farm lands situate therein pay a 
much highbr tax than do similar lands 
in rural districts'. Then again, the 
assessment of property In towns and 
villages is made on a valuation basis 
and In nearly every instance the scale 
of values differs widely. For these 

found extremely -diffi-

< >

! CROWN PROSECUTES — JACKSON 
ACQUITTED—MORRISON 

BOUND OVER

< > I< >
cool house thisIf you are figuring on a

buy for that good wife of yours a
< > man-t < »* summer,

i Wickless Blue Flame or Gaso
line Stove

KILLARNEY, Man., June 28.—Alex. 
Morrison and J. W. Jackson were ar
raigned before Police Magistrate Shan
non this morning charged with com
plicity In the Wright Grain Case. 
Messrs Morrison and Jackson were ar
rested by Chief Rooke a couple of days 
ago and on Thursday Wright was 
brought down from Winnipeg to give 
evidence against them. R. B. Graham, 
of the Attorney General’s department 
appeared on behalf of the Crown.. In 
the case against Jackson sufficient evi
dence was not forthcoming to justify 
a committment for trial and the ac
cused man was discharged by the mag
istrate. The case against Morrison 
was more complicated though the evi
dence failed to show any benefit re
ceived by Morrison in the deal. Wright 
gave evidence as to the particulars of 
the alleged conspiracy. Morrison was 
bound over to stand trial at the fall 
assizes, bail one thousand dollars on 
his own behalf and procuring two 
other bondsmen at five hundred dollars 
apiece.

i♦ Either one will save its cost over a coal stove 
^ in one season

;
< I Summary of Advantages of Actreasons It was .

cult with the limited information at 
hand to -devise an equitable scheme 
of taxing all property within the pro
vince. Finally it was decided to ex
empt from the operation of the Act 
the land situated in town and village 
districts until some practical scheme 

♦ of taxation can be devised by which 
! ! these districts will be assessed at the 
< > same rate as rural districts. In the 

meantime, as will be shown further 
on, these districts, while they will in 
future be required to educate In their 
senior -departments and advanced 
school pupils from rural districts free 
of charge, receive on the whole but a 
small fraction of the fund provided by 
the tax.

UNION TRUST CO.
$6.00 ■(a) Property heretofore exempt; 2 Burner Wickless Coal Oil Stoves - < > Limite

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.
1 ►

$3.65 « »

t I
< >
11itit

:
♦

ititit $3.65Gasoline Stoves ROYAL TRUST CO.< >
it $4.50 OF MONTREAL

IIIIII $7.50 < > Free High Schools $1,000,000
600,000
600,000

< i Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund

< >

Ovens for above $1.85 and $2.85 each 4 >
4 I

< 4 Lord STRATHCONA,K.C.M.G.,/VM»<fim
Hon. Sir George Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vict-PrtsicUnt.

< >
< >
4 >

Distribution of Tax< >

SIMPKINS BROS. < >
< > As regards the distribution of the 

taxes collected the Act provides that 
they shall be kept in a separate trust 
fund and be paid out in the form of 
grants in support of the educational 
Institutions of the province. It is esti
mated that there are about 33,000,000 
acres of land subject to the tax of 
which some 11,000,000 acres are situ-

Assuming

< >
This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients ........................................

TELEGRAPHERS 
STILL ON STRIKE

!
*

i< ►
4Hardware and Crockery

SCARTH STREET !!

< ; i.< >

!
*

Phone 343
ated in school districts, 
these figures to be correct the total 
tax collectable at one cent .per acre 
will be $330,000. Of this amount 2% 
per cent is pai-d for collection. Thé 
balance is then to be apportioned as 
follows : 5 per cent, or one-twentieth 

toward the support of an agri-

:
!MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 

& FARM PROPERTY

1 WHY 1

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES BADLY 

CRIPPLED—HUNDREDS OF 

MESSAGES PILING UP

(j) The increased assistance given
hsaA. F. ANGUS, Agent, 

Bank of Montreal, ReginaX of tuition fees.goes
cifltural college; 5 per cent, or one-
twentieth to the University of Sas- ' Burden for Town Districts
katchewan; and 10 per cent, or one- Heavy uuruen tor
tenth to high schools and collegiate & cost of main-
institutes. The balance, which is 80 As is wen kuo^ m town
per cent* orit^ur-flfthsj o£ H^ total n ng has been) comparative-taxes collected, Is given In sup^rt of and ewsen^ Th@ Balarlea paid
elementary education and gods almost ? ruafrom $1,000 to $1,800 per
sffürÆÆMKW SL»Æ£SS?&rïïï

sSrs’SrsyssSi.wM boy ».>«m y™* 

üfTSï s ïïss becomes a «1™.

. , . , » -ryio-t-m'k-n+i'/vn the returns received by the Depart- LIONAIRE
Estimate of Amount for Distribution mgnt o( Bducati0n shows that about I ___________

The above figures worked out in de- ^^^f^o^the^ural1 portions MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. June 28.- 
tail give the following estimated re- schools com therefore be C. A. Smith, a Minneapolis multi-mil-
sults: îhat the ratepayers of our Bonaire, and one of the wealthiest men

Total tax collectable for towns and cities have heretofore al- in Minneapolis, is today celebrating
1907 ...........................................$330,000 and cities nave^ ^ expense the fortieth anniversary of his arrival

Cost of collection at 2% per ™”Bv,d®d for the higher education of in the city as a Swedish immigrant.
cent ............................................ 8’250 rllrn1 nunils The fees paid by these | Now, only 54 years of age, Smith arri-

------------ l?,nU=Pf»n far short of meeting the ved here on June 28, 1867, then a lad
Amount available for distribu- additional expenses incurred. For ot 14 just from Sweden and unable to

Y tion ........................................... $321,750 reasons PR has long been felt speak a word of English. He became
V v that6 increased assistance in the way a chore boy and later a coachman for
♦♦♦ Grants for Secondary tod Higher ^gra^ts^uld be given to high ex-Governor Pillsbury. the flour mag-

Fdncation schools Provision to this effect was nate. His business ability soon caused
A Education ^ade at the recent session of the As- him to forge ahead and he became the

as a result of the legisla- proprietor of a country store. In 1884 tion passed the town authorities will | he established the di*st of tiie Smith 
$16,0871 to a flight extent be relieved of the Lumber Mills which was destined to 

heavy taxes they have been forced to I become the largest in the world. Smith 
neavy taxes m y I jp the sole owner of the lumber con

cern and is said to control more lum- 
Lands in School Districts Taxed I her than any other man or corporation.

I When the vast woods of Minnesota and 
Whilo the Act was under discussion I Wisconsin commenced to disappear be- 

„ , , $401741 the suggestion was made that the tax fore the woodman’s ax, Smith secured
Total ............................................ nroposId shouM be levied only on thousands of acres in the Pacific

-- I which are situated out-1 Northwest, where he owns more un-Grants for Elementary Education h, e boundaries of school districts, told millions of standing trees than his
u, , niaiT-ihn At first sight this proposal seems rea- great mills can turn into lumber in aAmount available for distribu- At first signt in p p remembered lifetime. TJhe multi-millionaire hajs

tion to elementary schools. .$281,5761 sonabl? ^ when^ remem* ^ ^ chudren ^ q( whQm wl„ be mll.
organised every month and that the | lionaires. 
boundaries of districts are being fre- 

$14,079 quently changed tt will be seen that 
! if the proposal had been adopted a 
great deal of confusion would likely 

6,000 have followed. Besides as lt was final-
lv decided that the tax should be col- prices ruled at a sale of school lands 

261497 lected by the treasurers of local 1m- I held here today About 186,000 
provement districts on the basis of I wacree were disposed of for $200 - 
their annual assessments there can bel 000. The highest figure was $38, 
no question but that their work has and lowest $7. Prices ranged all 

, tn be I been greatly simplified by authorlsingthe way between these. The sale > 
If the total taxes eat1™®^ em ^levythe rate on all lands to be continued tomorrow.

collectable this year are paid It Is exd tnem to levy uie ” rdle88 M to1
SSSwSsfÏÏSf«“«««te >»

on hand $261,497 for aistn school districts or not. The object the
existing rural school dlstrlcte. government had In view was to avoid
t^ee?«rtrihnHfiS u M follows- Tn the unnecessary complications and errors 
of distribution is aa folhws. tn aSBcssment and to provide the

tle
the year will be paid a straight grant j lection of the rate, 
of $120. After these grants are paid 
the balance is to be divided among
all rural districts In proportion to the. v been criticised on the,
number of days they a™ . opteJl" grounds that lt placed an additional SPECIAL ENVOY SAYS JAPAN
For the year 1907 they Will be In the burden upon the people_____ ____ _
province about 900 districts entitled „ province. This objection Is not | WILL BUY ALL HER CATTLE 
to the grant These ^l8^!Çta will w@u t$^en mlle the measure pro- PANAT1A
first receive 90 times $!20 or $10W Lide8 fQr B new direct tax there can I CANADA
leaving a balance of $153,497 to oe i doul)t that for the reasons- stated

“ above the proposed tax ls not only 
necessary bnt very desirable. This Is
evidenced by the fact that the mem-1 cording to N. Niki, the special Jap- 
bers of the Assembly unanimously ap-1 anese envoy Japan will in future buy 
proved the main principle of the Bill, all her cattle for breeding purposes 
As regards the contention that the tax in Canada. Mr. Niki is in Toronto 
is an additional burden no argument today ldokng over the situation and 
ls necessary to prove that such is not I is author ized to buy all suitable 
the case. As has been shown the rev- stock. The supply was formerly se- 
enues derived are to be devoted entire-1 cured In Scotland, 
ly to educational purposes. Not one], 
dollar ls to be employed by the Govern-1 
ment for other objects. - Besides lt I 
must be remembered that the grants I 
heretofore paid to school districts by I 
the Department of Education are to be I 
continued without any reduction what-1 
ever. The effect of the Act Will there-1 
fore be not to create a new burden! 
or an additional one but to shift the I 
existing burden. Instead of the resi
dents of school districts bearing the 
total cost of education the burden will 

1 be borne by ah the land owners In the 
province. The cost of maintaining ra

cle .1X %t FROM CHORE 001 
TO MILLIE

*♦> SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., June 2 8. 
—The telegraphers strike bears no 
change on-'the surface. The assist
ant general superintendent of the 
Western Union says the company has 
seventy operators at work and de
clares that everything is satisfactory 
as far as the strike Is concerned 

A hopeful sentiment prevails at 
the headquarters of the striking 
commercial telegraphers, and the 
rank and file of the union as well as 
the executive officers, are unanimous 
In declaring the full facts In an ul
timate victory The men assert that 
the telegraph companies are still 
badly crippled, that every makeshift 
is being adopted to care for the 
most Important business and that 
hundreds of messages are piling up 
dally at the filing office.

President Small of the union de
nies that the telegraphers in Cht- 

and other large cities are to be

GEO. ROSS,t Do so many People Have Bad Teeth? |X ■
Auctioneer ®. VnJue^or, ■

L »- IREGINA. SASK.
1st__On account of lack of attention.
2nd—Dread of the Dental Chair.
3rd__Expense of Dental Operations.
By our up-to-date methods and low prices we have minimised ^ 

the last two reasons and for the first we will say keep your teeth

Clewe are prepared to give you high class dentistry at Eastern ^

prices and all work done painlessly.
Office Hours—8 a.m. to 9 p.m.. We are experts In our profession.

--------------------- ' ■ ■— ♦>

t X Sales attended In any part of the Territories 
Terms reasonable. Leave orders at Leader. .t. X i {T %

« ---- FOR----
FRUITS AND

CONFECTIONERY 
FINE CHOCOLATE 

BOXES

X ► :
►t ►♦>i ►%
►

t 1 Try ue. Our stock is complete. 
HOICKST APPLES ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.

OUR BREAD AND OAKES ARE 
y THE BEST.

NEW YORK DENTISTS, ► y
1 ►♦i* oago

called out. He says if it is neces- 
to call out men at' other points

X ►
X Scarth Street

(Over Howe’s Jewelry Store)

sary
no hint of such an Intention will he 
given until the order calling the men 
out is actually transmitted. The , 
officials of the Western Union and 
Postal companies claim they are not 
behind In their work and say there 
Is no delay in getting their business 
on the wires.

X y
X WILLIAMSONS 

FRUIT EXCHANGE y►$321,750

(64rX°Tper cenS ÆÆ’ 16,087, pay. 
(c) Amount set apart for high 

schdols, 10 per cent.of $321,750 
less amount not required.... 8,ouu1 SENSATIONALSITS RORY 

WELL PRESERVED
Lard Company Formed

LONDON, June 28.—The Saskatche-
___Valley Land and Investment Com
pany has been formed with a capital of
£ 10,000.

North-Western Ironworks t
fiBoilermakers, Machinists 

and Steamfitterswan

Special attention paid to RepaireI
SENSATIONAL MURDER CASE— 

EX-JUDGE SHOOTS ALLEGED 

BETRAYER OF DAUGHTER.

REMAINS INTACT AFTER 300 

YEARS—BISHOPS DIVIDE 

REMAINS.
m. AND ENGINEER COOK & VANALST1NE, Proprietors

North Bearth Street
(а) Amount set apart for new

rural districts, 5 per cent, of 
$281,576 .............................

(б) Amount set apart for In
termediate schools, estimat
ed at ........................................

(c) Amount available for rur
al districts ...............................

School Lands Sold Phone No. 278
\

WINNIPEG, June 2 8. —High :HOUSTONr Va, June 26.—Between 
stifling sobs and with tears streaming 
from her eyes. Miss Elizabeth Loving, 
testified here today in the trial of her 
father, Judge W.G. Loving on a charge ucw Grants to Rural School Districts 
of murdering Theodore Bates, her al
leged betrayer. The recital was prob
ably the most dramatic ever heard in 
Virginia and rivalled the story told by 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw of her rain by 
Stanford White. The girl says during 
a drive with Estis on the day proceed
ing the shooting Estis .had forced her 
to take a drink of whiskey after which 
her head began to spin. Her compan
ion then drove to an unfrequented spot 
and despite her screams outraged her.
The witness said she recalled nothing 
further until waking up In bed at the 
home of Miss Kid, a close friend. On 
the ability of the prosecution to dam
age the story of the girl as told today 
depends to a large extent the chagifce 
ot convicting Loving of murder. Sev
eral doctors examined, testified that In 
their opinion the prisoner was In
sane at the time he did the shooting.

MILAN, June 25—A tremendous 
concourse of bishops, priests and 
people has been attracted to the cen
tenary festival at Brescia in com
memoration of the canonization or 
St. Angela Merici, in consequence of 
the announcement that on this 
saint’s coffin being reopened, after 
space of 300 years, the body was 
found to be absolutely fresh and In
tact.

TRAGIC DROWNING FATALITY IN 

JACK FISH BAY—CREW 

WATCH SPELLBOUNDa

JAPANESE RUYING 
CANADIAN CAÏÏLE

\]
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., June 28.— 

Capt. John McGinnis, and 
gineer John McKenzie* in the employ 
of Capt. E. P. McTitus, of Port Cold- 
well, were accidentally drowned on 
Wednesday afternoon, off Bottle 
Point, near Jack Fish Bay, some 
miles east of here. Oapt. McTitus, 
who has been visiting with his 
daughter, Mrs. T. S. Wheeler, of this 
city, left last night for Cold well. So 
far as Is known. Engineer McKenzie 
slipped and fell overboard and see
ing him In danger, Captain McGin
nis, who was in the wheel house ‘ 
sprang to his assistance. The tug . 
was stopped immediately end a boat 
sent to the rescue, but both 
sank in about eighty fathoms of 
water.

The tug had been run down to 
jack Fish and was on the return 
trip besides the captain and engine
er two men were on the tug. How 
the drowning occurred they could 
not Bay. The first they knew was 
when they saw the captain and en
gineer locked In each others arms, 
struggling in the water. For a , 
short time they stood spell bound 
watching the struggling men un
able to render assistance as neither 
knew how to manage the engine. The 
men on the tug* managed to bring 
the craft to port, Wkere they report
ed the tragedy. As the drowning 
occurred in deep water with no land 
mark to indicate the place it is not 
likely the bodies will be recovered.

The ecclesiastical authorities avow 
that no chemical preparations what
ever were used to preserve the
corpse.

Monsignore Gafluri, bishop of 
Brescia, had the body removed from 
the coffin and placed in the center 
of the Church of Santa Afra. Pro
fessor Gallia, a well known surgeon, 
was then summoned, and 
ence of the bishop and Cathedral 
Chapter was directed to cut away 
portions of the saint’s 
rhigh, intended for distribution as 

souvenirs to Cardinal Fe 
each bishop participating in

Bn-

Not an Additional Burden

TORONTO. Ont., June 28. — Ac- V'precious 
rara and 
the fetes. TO FARMERSmen

Harvard and Yale

NEW LONDON, Qonn., June 28. 
—Harvard won the Freshmen’s 8 by 
one and a half length’s, and Yale 
Varsity won the four oared race by 
perhaps ten lengths on the morning 
tide ci the Thames river today, and 
the result confirmed prediotlcava. 
Coming with the great victory the 
Yale Varsity eight last night. The 
win of today was a source of gratifi
cation to the Yale men, as ehowng 
the calibre ot her vanity squad 
judged by Coach Kennedy’s way of 
training. It was an easy race tor 
the blue to win, while the Freshmen 
race was a hard one tor Yale to lose, 
and correspondingly a tight full of, 
giory tor the youngsters from Cam
bridge

Registered Clydesdale Stallion

“ Sandy McTavish ” ID

Benefit bt ™bPARCBl. POPULAR OANAOIANP**»»1-
$6.30 jwgTarBcm^

Contains:—2 patt% —Pff!__

i
crui«, zrd.-'-*

MenixastT^d ValuehSTStoCT—ea the fgjo

We a 1 from the Looms a* Yfai

Teething Babies-
Also Registered Bull

King Improver ” (3090)
raved suffering-end 

given rest—when one uses
Hirses’and Mothers’ Treasure

mothers .

Quickly relieves—regulates the 
bowels — prevents convulsions, 

{feed 50 years. Absolutely safe.

ietors, Montreal. 41

Will stand for service at my barn, 
corner Cameron and 8th avenue.

GSO. MOLLARD, Regina.
fl3-4t-w.• . Sole" « ;»n help yon. Write «or «

Price Intimer be sSfihe
îfoWWo!

LiîS&liÊlSi»:»

mppp ,J1‘I

" ry ■ —

Think
Fi

ppen your mouth like a young 
Ip down whatever food or medi- 
offered yon T

* * * *
an Intelligent thinking woman, 

klet from weakness, nervousness. 
Uterine, then lt means much to 
Lre ls on# tried and true honest 
|r KNOWN COMPOSITION, sold y 
t the cure ot woman's Ills.

I ♦ * * *
1rs of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- 
|r the cure of weak, nervous, run- 
Iworked. debilitated, pain-racked 
[wing this medicine to be made up 
nts, every one ot which has the 
bsslble indorsement of the leading 
Lrd authorities of the several 
jractiee, are perfectly willing, and 
[only too glad to print, as they do, 

or list of ingredients, of which 
bsed, <n plain English, on every
iper.

j * * * *
til a of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
Ill bear the most critical examlna-
[dical experts, for lt contains no 
tootles, harmful, or habit-forming 
no agent enters Into lt that ls not 
Lmmended by the most advanced 
ig medical teachers and author- 
lelr several schools of practice. 
iprltles recommend the ingredients 
xe's Favorite Prescription for the 
Lctly the same ailments for which 
Lfamed medicine ls advised._______

* * * *
medicine for woman's Ills has any 
isional endorsement as Dr. Pierce’s 
rescription has received. In the un- 
recommendation of each of ita 
[redlents by scores of leading medl- 
1 all the schools of practice. Is 
ndorsement not worthy of your
Ion?

* * * *
let ot Ingredients, with numerous 
ire profeslonal endorsements by the 
ledical authorities of this country. 
Llled frtt to any one sending name 
Lss with request for same. AMry 
Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

IING EXPERT 
WES LECTURES
IAMPBELL gives INTER- 
NG LECTURE BEFORE 

200 FARMERS

28.—DNTON, Alta.. June 
ley attended open lecture of 
lampbell, dry farming expert 
s been employed to give a 

this subject 
Over 200

f lectures ou 
out the south.

present and the liveli- 
rest was evidenced, by every
were

ras interesting to note,” said 
lay. ‘‘that many of the farm- 

1 accidentally used the 
outlined by Prof Campbell, 
stimulated oonfidemce in the 

once and they desired to 
ore.” In the course of his 

„ at this meeting Mr. Finlay 
that the directing president of 
^culture society is to prepare 
irt setting forth the popularity 
system with the people and 

end it into the department at 
done in 

place the lectures and drnnon- 
>ns are given and a series of 
s will be sent to the départ
it the reports are favorable, 

ikely they will establish an ex- 
sntal farm in the south where 
et hods of dry farming may be 
call y and regularly • demon.

me-

This will beton.

f. Campbell saw a patch of 
rhich was 18 inches high and 
hey saw no reason why corn 
not be grown in Southern Al
and form the basis of a great 
try as In some states ot the 

of the districts. In some 
i dry farming methods have 
employed as much as eighty 
ls to the acre have been grown, 
sixty Is common average.

Accident to M.P.

IrONTO, June 28.—While in- 
ling the new building in connec- 
with the Campbell Milling Co. s 
Ises, Arch Campbell, M.P., met 
an accident which will confine 

ko his bed for several days. Mr. 
tbell stepped upon a brick which 
hying on the ground and it turn- 
[browing him down.

ie Lake of Waterloo is a phos 
escent sheet of waiter a thousan 
long, near Nassau In the Baha- 

At night it is like a sheet o 
g fire, if any wind is stirring t 
e its surface. If tbe night h 

says the Rosary Magazine, th 
r lies dark and still until some 

Little collot sets it in motion.
. boys are ready to 
the lake, where they seem to 

lother in garments of flame, leav 
trail of molten splendor

outtiWim

a long
nd them. The oars when row- 
are as when dipped in fire, and 
ne holds up a handful iof tne 
;r and lets It fall it looks like 
Is of gold, and the fish that dart 

and there, startled by the 
.ors, leave flashes of 
ring splendor behind them. The 
nsy turtles that move about lo°K 
balls of fire, and when it rains 
lake is like a mass of jewels.

3 marvellous display of phosphor- 
ice has never been accounted » 
:he lake is of artificial formation 
Ing been made for the breeding 
urtles by a Nassau resident. Tne 
of the lake is cut out of , eon a 

; stone, and it is filled from tne 
in which there is little of tne 

sp ho rescent quality.

Angler
What you spend for under-^^k 
wear buys most real valutW 
in fit, comfort, service— M 
only when each gar- 
ment hears the 
trade mark in red 
that guarantees Ær ,
you satisfaction fcf 
or your 
money 
back.
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k iragra
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the PEN-

UNSHRINK Al L S J
WfjpK

HBl; ,

C&pit&l 
Health Sexlt

Contains the natural aperient 
constituents of

Ripe Fruit
in a palatable effervescing 

powder 
from rlglnal

t Bng-
the oPrepared 

formula ot an eminent 
lieh apothecary By :

0. A. ANDERSON & CO.
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

Medicine Hall. Scarth Street
Regina, Saak.

RE Solid wide Vestibule 
■PI Trains of Coaches

«119
SLEEPING CARS

■ETWEKM

"TgfcJRSU
ab4 the maenàl Bestow Oratses of

Longest Double-track Route under «*• 
management on the Amertcen Continent. 
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